• Thermal rate constants, energy dependence and isotope effect -----~------------------------------------------------------
for ha1ogen-hydrogenha1ide reactions decreases from 400 to 223 K. For Br + HI the ~ffective reaction cross section decreases slightly with increasing temperature. The cross section at enhanced collisional energy, with various rotational energies, is determined for the reaction C1 + HI (DI). It is found that, a factor of 3.9 increase in translational velocity over room temperature actually decreases the cross section for C1 + HI and DI by factors of 9 and 6.6, respectively. At 11.4 kca1/mo1e relative translational energy, the cross section for the reaction surface and dynamics for this many-particle system cannot now be provided by fundamental quantum mechanics. However, it is possible to attempt to understand chemical dynamics from the classical motions 12 , 13 of the atoms and molecules on semiempirical potential energy surfaces. Thus, it is essential to draw sufficiently detailed macroscopic and microscopic inform-. 14 atlon from experimental data in order to construct an accurate potential energy surface.
------------------------------------
The exothermic halogen-hydrogenhalide reactions have been studied in molecular beams 7 , Band by infrared chemi- pulses/sec) from a Chromatix CMX-4 dye laser was selected to excite the bound levels of the 3 rro + u state. 17 Brc2p3/2) is then produced by predissociation or collision-induced
The estimated maximum dissociation is about 0.15%.
, 3c e gases an t e1r pUT1t1es were escr1 e prev10us y. Before using the DI gas, the entire vacuum system and flow system were deuterated by repeated filling with 10 -30 Torr of DI for 40 -60 min. and pumping down to at least 10-3 Torr before each refill. The isotopic purity of DI is checked by ir absorption spectroscopy. The contamination was less than 4%.
Broad band interference filters with transmission ranges 3 -5ll were used for the HCl, HBr fluorescence and 4. for the DCl fluorescence. Any HCl fluorescence was completely blocked by the 4.8 -8 II filter.
III. RESULTS

A.
Thermal rate constant Cl + DI. The experimental conditions and measured rate constants as a function of temperature are summarized in The determination of the hot atom reaction rate constant for C1 + HI has been described in detail. The inclusion of a tunneling correction in Eq. (1) gives
with VI fit to the isotope effect and r obtaiped from Eq. (5), the n factor can be determined from the experimental reaction cross section and Eq. (8) (Table III) has almost no effect on the n value and gives only a 2% increase in the A value.
'-14-f-rom the slope of the log-log plot, n is found to 1)(' 1.4 ! ()._~ which is more reasonable than n = 4.8 obtained from Eq. at room temperature is comparable to the elastic integral 02 cross section for the near isoelectronic Ar -Xe (454 A at 1 kcal/mole collisional energ~ or Cl -Xe (394 A2 at 2.5 kcal/mole collisional ~nergy) .31 , The dependence of reaction cross section on rotational energy alone has been measured for the hot atom reaction Cl + HI. It is found that, at 13.8 kcal/mole collisional energy, the cross section decreases by 1.2 (Table III) 
1
. dIe, 24, 32 tIme to t e rotatlona perlo .
The isotope effect is -1.3 (Table III) for hot atom reactions. It is attributed to the difference in rotational velocities between HI and DI and is comparable to the rotational effect mentioned above. Apparently, both the rotational effect and the isotope effect are less significant at enhanced collision energy than those at thermal energies (Fig. 3) . Thus, the .argument that the hot atom reaction results mostly from head-on collision 16 is acceptable.
For the Br + HI reaction, the cross section decreases sligh tly as temperature increases, Fig. 2 -26- 
